
Killara, 115 Koola Ave
Convenient Lifeystyle with Valley Views

Set high up in a commanding position amongst a dress circle of imposing
homes, this contemporary family offering enjoys sweeping bushland views in a
peaceful location close to shops, parks & transport. Renovated throughout, it
features beautifully-presented, light-filled interiors with effortless indoor/outdoor
flow for low-maintenance, single level living that&rsquo;s sure to impress.

- Formal living opens through glass doors to large, north/easterly
entertainer&rsquo;s balcony; adjoining dining
- Spacious family room spills to expansive private terrace; saltwater pool with
further sandstone terrace
- Modern, open-plan kitchen with granite breakfast bar & European stainless-
steel quality appliances
- Master with WIR/granite ensuite; all beds with BIRs; laundry with ext access

For Lease
Please Call
______________________________________________________________________

View
ljhooker.com.au/99YHJX
______________________________________________________________________

Contact
Kenny Gong
0456 887 000
kgong@ljhookergordon.com.au
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- Ducted r/c air conditioning
- Auto DLUG with extensive storage & int access; walk bus, village shops, parks,
and school
- Killara High School catchment
DISCLAIMER: All information contained herein is gathered from sources that we
believe reliable. We have no reason to doubt its accuracy, however we cannot
guarantee it. This information is not to be used in formalising any decision nor
used by nor used by a third party without written permission.
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